RESOLUTION NO. 2021-02

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

RECOGNIZING THE SERVICE OF BOARD MEMBER

HUNTER STUEHM

WHEREAS, HUNTER STUEHM of Vancouver, Washington has the distinction of being the twenty-second student appointed by the Governor to the Western Washington University Board of Trustees, serving from July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2021, and of being the only student to serve two consecutive terms as a trustee; and

WHEREAS, HUNTER STUEHM brought to his appointment a record of dedication to the campus community, serving as a resident advisor from 2017-2019, and as a member of the Campus Public Safety Advisory Council, the Resident Advisor Advisory Council, and the Associated Students University Housing Representation and Advocacy Committee; and

WHEREAS, HUNTER STUEHM has been exceptionally dedicated to the governance of the University during the COVID-19 pandemic while pursuing a Doctorate in Audiology and working as the Associated Students Communications Director, earning a nationally competitive research grant from the National Institute on Deafness, and creating an award-winning COVID safety messaging campaign aimed at students; and

WHEREAS, HUNTER STUEHM has contributed to the increased stature and mission fulfillment of Western Washington University through his insightful and articulate engagement in numerous policy discussions and decisions affecting the University, both in meetings of the full Board and as a member of the Board’s Student Success Committee; and

WHEREAS, HUNTER STUEHM has worked to raise students’ awareness and understanding of the Board of Trustees’ role in university governance, including the role of the student trustee; and

WHEREAS, HUNTER STUEHM has worked to promote the interests of all members of the Western community, and has been an exceptionally effective and universally respected advocate for transparent communication among the Board of Trustees, the University Administration, and the student body;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of Western Washington University that HUNTER STUEHM is hereby honored for outstanding service and dedication to the University and is extended the gratitude and best wishes of the entire University community.

PASSED AND APPROVED by the Board of Trustees of Western Washington University at its regular meeting on June 11, 2021.

ATTEST:

John M. Meyer, Chair

Susan K. Sharpe, Secretary